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- Import Log, ADI, ADF, CSV, or plain text file to create new cards - Generate standard QSL card - Create various cards with various backgrounds and customise them - Import Station Data From Directory or File - Customise and edit Station Names and Addresses - Import Station Data From Directory or File - Customise and edit Station Names and Addresses - Import and Export Cards Between Folders - Edit Station Name and Address on the Background -
Edit Station Name and Address on the Background - Customise Station Name and Address Text Color and Font - Print cards on a selected printer and/or save to a file - Previews QSL Cards in BMP or JPG format - Import Station Data From Directory or File - Choose from a variety of paper types and sizes - Import Station Data From Directory or File - Choose from a variety of paper types and sizes - Generate Standard QSL Cards - Generate a small sized QSL
card - Generate a large sized QSL card - Color selectable table background color - Button to generate the image of the QSL card - Color selectable table background color - Button to generate the image of the QSL card - Save QSL card to a file - Save QSL card to a file - Import station data from Directory or file - Generate a small sized QSL card - Generate a large sized QSL card - Color selectable table background color - Button to generate the image of the
QSL card - Color selectable table background color - Button to generate the image of the QSL card - Edit station name and address on the background - Add station name and address - Import station data from Directory or file - Generate a small sized QSL card - Generate a large sized QSL card - Color selectable table background color - Button to generate the image of the QSL card - Color selectable table background color - Button to generate the image of the
QSL card - Generate station QSL cards - Support for inserting images - View the QSL card - View QSL cards of a specific call sign - View QSL cards of a specific call sign - Preview QSL cards in BMP or JPG format - View station details on QSL card - View station details on QSL card - Preview QSL cards in
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QSL Maker Crack Mac is a lightweight Windows application built specifically for helping radio station amateurs create their own QSL cards. QSL Maker enables you to select the size of the card, specify the number of pages, choose the background color, insert the call sign and set its position on the card. Plus, you can import information from ADI, ADF, CSV, LOG, or plain text file. What’s more, you can change the color of the table, add information about the
name and address, customize the text messages in terms of font style, size, and color, as well as upload a file (BMP, DIP) that can be used as a background image. QSL Maker allows users to add details about the call sign, time and date when it occurred, radio frequency, signal report, and the mode of transmission used. It is possible to create multiple QSL cards and sort them by call sign. Plus, you can preview the cards before printing them. It is important to
mention that hotkeys are also available for a better control over the entire process, but they cannot be reassigned. During our testing we have noticed that the tool offers good image quality and no errors showed during our testing. It manages to remain light on the system resources, so it doesn’t hamper computer performance. To sum things up, QSL Maker offers a simple software solution when it comes to designing QSL cards. It can be easily configured and
installed by all types of users, regardless of their experience level. The tool cannot be described as the most powerful one the market, as it still needs some improvements in the GUI area. Community Q&A Is there any way to save the results of the QSL designer (the QSL/MSL/DNS)? Thanks I've just installed this. It works well, but I find it a bit awkward that every time I try to close the program, it asks me if I want to save my changes before quitting. If I do not
choose to save, the changes to the QSL card are lost, and I have to start from scratch. I would expect this program to save automatically. I'm a person who would rather have to make the effort to go back and re-enter my information than to have a program do it for me. I also find the explanation of features a bit vague, and I can't find a way to change them. The program was running well for about five minutes 77a5ca646e
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* Windows 98/ME/2000/XP/Vista/7/8 * Mouse or Keyboard *.dwg file format (Dwg format) * Version 1.2.2.0 * Free * 1 release * 4.6 MB (18 files) * Duration: * QSL Maker Review: Maker is a lightweight Windows application built specifically for helping radio station amateurs create their own QSL cards. It boasts a clean and simple interface that gives users the possibility to perform most operations with just a few clicks. QSL Maker enables you to select
the size of the card, specify the number of pages, choose the background color, insert the call sign and set its position on the card. Plus, you can import information from ADI, ADF, CSV, LOG, or plain text file. What’s more, you can change the color of the table, add information about the name and address, customize the text messages in terms of font style, size, and color, as well as upload a file (BMP, DIP) that can be used as a background image. QSL Maker
allows users to add details about the call sign, time and date when it occurred, radio frequency, signal report, and the mode of transmission used. It is possible to create multiple QSL cards and sort them by call sign. Plus, you can preview the cards before printing them. It is important to mention that hotkeys are also available for a better control over the entire process, but they cannot be reassigned. During our testing we have noticed that the tool offers good image
quality and no errors showed during our testing. It manages to remain light on the system resources, so it doesn’t hamper computer performance. To sum things up, QSL Maker offers a simple software solution when it comes to designing QSL cards. It can be easily configured and installed by all types of users, regardless of their experience level. The tool cannot be described as the most powerful one the market, as it still needs some improvements in the GUI
area. The Reviewer: Bob Papoff bobpapoff@gmail.com The Review Process: This review only covers the functionality of QSL Maker. I did not test the software on Windows 98 or Windows Me, as they are no longer sold. I also did not test QSL Maker on Windows
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP Service Pack 3, Windows Vista Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon 64 X2 Memory: 2 GB of RAM DirectX: 9.0c Video: 1280x1024 Network: Broadband Internet connection with 1024 KB/s Hard Drive: 20 GB of free space Additional Notes: Download and install WMP. If you are unable to download and install WMP, you may need to download and install Media Player Classic. Recommended:
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